A Student's Guide to Microsoft Teams
Are you or your young learners new to using Microsoft
Teams for virtual school? Using a new tool is tough.
Running homeschool while working or taking care of
other kids is not easy. This guide is here to help you with
the most common questions learners ask about Teams.
As collaboration tool experts (and fellow parents), we’ve
learned a thing or two about setting our children up for
success in Microsoft Teams. We’ve created this simple,
technical-jargon-free guide to help ensure students and
caregivers get the most out of attending Microsoft
Teams virtual classroom meetings with your teacher.
Take a deep breath and know that it's going to be OK!
You're doing a great job navigating this new world of
virtual school.

Tips and Tricks for K-12 Students and
Caregivers in a Virtual Teams Classroom

Before Class Starts: Getting Prepared
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Download the Desktop App

Take a Teams Test Drive

Be sure to download and use the Microsoft
Teams desktop application (we'll say "app"
for short) instead of using an internet
browser like Chrome or Safari. The desktop
app will provide you with the best experience
with the right features you need to attend
each class effectively.
.

If offered by your school, try joining a pre-scheduled Teams
meeting in the calendar section of your Teams desktop app.
Ask the teacher to set one up if needed.
Close all other
applications that are not
needed for school to
reduce clutter,
temptation to play
games, and internet
bandwidth usage.
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Have Help Handy
Write down your school district’s tech support contact
information to have on hand in case you need it. If you do
not have help, perform a search in the Microsoft Teams
Help & Learning Center or ask a question in the Microsoft
Help Teams for Education Community.
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Turn Your Camera On
Before you connect to your virtual classroom, turn on your
camera. Seeing your teacher and classmates is critical to
help build connections in the learning process. If you're
unable to do this, or feel uncomfortable, talk to your
teacher privately.
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Check Your Device Settings

Choose Your Background Settings

On your computer, make sure your speakers, microphone,
and camera (e.g., front vs. rear) are all working properly.
Your device settings are located under the "three-dot

Regardless of where you are located, it is smart to blur
your background or choose a muted background effect
(also located under three-dot menu) when you join your
virtual classroom. These options are not only less
distracting to your classmates, but they also protect
your privacy. If you are unable to use this setting, try
sitting in front of a wall (but not a window!).

menu." When you click
the three dots with your
mouse, Teams opens up a
menu with additional
settings to review and
change.

Attending
Your Class
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Go On Mute!
Listening and learning can be difficult if everyone is talking
at once (or when your sibling is singing in the background).
When you are not talking, please put yourself on mute as a
respectful gesture to your teacher and classmates. Don’t
forget to turn your sound back on when it’s your turn to
share!

See Everyone at the Same Time
Once everyone joins, you can see your teacher and all of your
classmates in the default Gallery Mode (shows up to nine people
at a time), the Large Gallery view (shows 10-49 people), or in
Together Mode where everyone will appear in an auditorium-style
space (this is an option with a minimum of five people). These
options also located under the three-dot menu. Choose which
view works best for you.

Attending
Your Class
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Pin the Teacher/Instructor
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Turn on Live Captions

Ideally, you want your teacher to be front and
center so you can see what they are saying, what they are
showing on their screen, and their facial expressions. If
your teacher has not already made their video larger for
the class, you can right-click on your teacher’s video and
choose "Pin" to make their video larger and always pinned
to the top.

If you are hearing impaired or have different levels of
language proficiency, you can turn on live captions/subtitles
(in the three-dot menu) so you can read what is being said by
each person at the bottom of the screen.

Attending
Your Class
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Use Immersive Reader to Hear the Chat
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Translate Teams and Chat Messages

1.
3.

2.

The Immersive Reader feature within the Meeting Chat lets you
read the content of the chat aloud. Caregivers, this is helpful if
your student does not know how to read yet. Use your mouse to
hover over the individual chat message you want to hear. Click on
the three-dot menu and choose Immersive Reader. Then, click the
green arrow button to hear the message.

Teams can automatically translate the application and
messages in the Meeting Chat (if your school has
turned this feature on). This is especially helpful if you
do not speak English as your primary language or if you
are in a foreign language class. First, click your photo
and then click "Settings." Next, choose the language
you prefer to use. Save and restart Teams. To translate
messages, use your mouse to hover over the chat
message and click on the three-dot menu to choose
Translate.

If Your Teacher Allows. . .
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Chat in Real Time

Raise Your Virtual Hand

Use the Meeting Chat tool to ask questions or share your ideas.
Be respectful of your teacher’s instructions on how they want
you to use this chat tool. If you are a caregiver of younger
students, you may use the Chat feature to send feedback to
the teacher if you cannot hear the teacher or see their screen.

Use the Raise a Hand feature if you want to be called to share
a question or comment. Click on the small hand icon in your
main menu to raise your virtual hand. Your teacher will see
that you would like to speak. When they ask you to talk, make
sure to unmute yourself.

If Your Teacher Allows. . .
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Share Content or Whiteboard
You might be asked to share what you have on your
computer screen with the class. You can share a file, an
application, your internet browser, your entire screen
(multiple apps, files, etc.), or you can use an interactive
whiteboard created by your teacher. If you are sharing a
video, be sure to click the “share my computer sound”
checkbox in the “Share Content” window.
If you share your screen, make sure that you're only sharing
the particular content that you want everyone to see. We
recommend closing all other applications before sharing
your screen.

More Important Tips for Caregiver and
Student Privacy and Communication
Be sure to close private and unnecessary windows, browser tabs and applications just in
case you accidentally share your full desktop (this could include chat messages, personal
websites or email tabs in your browser, etc.)
Make sure your computer desktop has a background image that you’re comfortable with
others seeing when you start to share your screen.
Make sure you’ve removed personal documents and information off of your computer
desktop. Turn off pop-ups for text messages and other applications for complete privacy.
Ask your teacher what you should do if you suddenly lose your internet connection or
need to step away for a few minutes. Avoid taking your computer away from your main
learning station to maintain internet connectivity and privacy.
If your teacher does not use the Teams chat feature, ask them how they would prefer to
hear from you with questions and problems during class.
Not every student is comfortable or able to share their video with the class. If you have
any concerns about showing your video, reach out to your teacher privately before class
to communicate your concerns and make alternate arrangements.
To maintain every student's privacy, please avoid taking screenshots or video recordings
of your classroom.

Need More Help?
To find additional Microsoft Teams for Education tutorials and ideas, here are free
resources on the web that may be helpful for students and their families:
Quick tip videos from the Microsoft Education Product Manager Mike Tholfsen
Written documentation from Microsoft about Teams for Education
Ideas for families in virtual school from the Aurora school district
Thank you to all of the teachers and caregivers who are working tirelessly to keep our
kids safe, learning, healthy, and happy!

